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PLD DEPOSITED Al2O3 THIN FILMS FOR TRANSPARENT ELECTRONICS
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Alumina (Al2O3) films of 800 nm thicknesses were obtained by pulsed laser deposition
method. The chemical composition and the morphology of as grown films were
investigated by Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), Scanning Electron
Microscopy, Atomic Force Microscopy and optical transmittance spectroscopy (OTS)
techniques. EDX results show a stoichiometric transfer between target and substrates and
the bandgap energy and refractive index obtained by OTS were found to be in good
agreement with the bulk values. Dielectric characterizations of Al2O3 films were
performed, in a sandwich structure using titanium (Ti) as back electrodes (100 nm) and
aluminum (Al) as top electrodes (100 nm). The temperature dependence of permittivity
and dielectric losses of Ti/Al2O3/Al capacitors have been measured between 123 - 423 K at
selected frequencies in the 42 Hz - 5 MHz ranges. The dielectric constant of Al2O3
determined from capacitance measurements was found to be around 8.3 at 273 K. The
temperature and frequency dependence of both the permittivity and dielectric loss values
are weak in the investigated temperature and frequencies ranges.
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1. Introduction
Dielectric films with a large relative permittivity are of great importance in a variety of
electronic applications, based on metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) technology. In the race to find
a better replacement for silicon dioxide in MOS devices, oxides of hafnium and aluminium have
emerged as leading candidates [1]. Robertson and Peacock have shown that alumina (Al2O3) has
excellent conduction and valence band offsets on contact with Si [1, 2]. This makes Al2O3 ideally
suited for use with n- and p-type Si over a range of doping levels. There is however a disadvantage
in using Al2O3 in MOS structures, as compared to other high-k dielectrics: its intermediate
dielectric constant limits the capacitance density [3].
In spite of that, Al2O3 has many interesting physical properties that make it suitable for
thin film applications. Because of their good transmittance in the visible region and chemical
stability, Al2O3 films are widely used as antireflective and protective coatings [4] and also for
transparent electronic device applications [5]. Different techniques were used to produce alumina
thin films: atomic layer deposition [6-8], chemical vapour deposition [9], magnetron sputtering,
and pulsed laser deposition (PLD).
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Here we report our results on producing alumina thiin films wiith good ch
hemical
homoggeneity and surface
s
morp
phology by P
PLD in a reacctive atmosphere. As the physical pro
operties
of the Al2O3 films depend stro
ongly on theiir microstruccture, scanniing electron microscopy (SEM)
and atoomic force microscopy
m
(AFM) data oof the surface are presentted. Dielectrric characteriizations
(permiittivity and dielectric
d
lossses) of the fi
films were peerformed in a temperaturre range of 123 K –
423 K.. The results of optical ch
haracterizatioons are also presented
p
an
nd discussed.
2. Experrimental details
d
800-nm fillms of alumina were dep osited by PL
LD either directly on optiical glass sub
bstrates
(for opptical characcterizations) or on a 1000 nm evaporaated Ti layerr deposited oon glass sub
bstrates.
The opptical glass substrates were
w
previouusly cleaned with aceton
ne, isopropyll acid and distilled
d
water. In the case of those ussed for dieleectric characcterization, an
a argon plaasma treatmeent was
med in orderr to obtain a good
g
adhesioon of the metallic layer.
perform
PLD is a reelatively sim
mple techniquue, widely ussed in obtaining various m
materials, inccluding
compleex oxides. It
I allows forr the possibiility to produ
uce ultrathin
n films from
m materials that
t
are
difficuult to be processed by otther methodds. This techn
nique is currently used for depositio
on of a
ferroelectricc or biocom
large cclass of matterials, includ
ding supercoonductors, piezoelectric,
p
mpatible
materials.
The films were depossited in a P
PLD system containing an ArF laseer operating at the
waveleength of 1933 nm. The laaser radiationn is focused
d on the mou
unted target inside the reaction
r
chambber at 45° anggle of incidence. The subbstrate holder is mounted
d in a paralleel plane to the target
surfacee and can be
b electricallly heated upp to temperaatures of 80
000C. The ddeposition ch
hamber,
shownn schematicaally in Fig.1, was initiaally evacuateed to a presssure less thhan 10-5 mbaar. The
deposiition conditioons were colllected in Tabble I.

Fig.1 Schematic figgure of the laseer ablation ch
hamber.
Ta
able 1 Aluminaa PLD deposiition parameteers
Laser

ArF

Used
wavelen
gth(nm)
λ=193

Angle of
A
i
incidence

Distance
(cm)

45 °

4

Pulses
Flueence
(J/ccm2

Energy
y
(mJ)

4

22

384.000

Prelimiary
pressure
(mbar)
2×10−6

Oxygen
pressure
(mbar)
5×10−5

Deposition
D
rate
(Ǻ/pulse)
(
0.02

To perform
m the charactterization of prepared dieelectrics, a seecond aluminnium electro
ode was
deposiited on top of some of the PLD ddeposited Al2O3 films. Prior
P
the depposition of the
t top
electroode, the film
ms were therrmally treateed at 300 oC for 30 min. Dielectric m
measurementts were
carriedd out on Ti/A
Al2O3/Al capaacitors, by ussing a RLC automatic
a
briidge (Hioki-33532).
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The morphology of the film surface was analyzed by SEM and AFM (in non-contact
mode). Optical transmission spectra were measured at room temperature, by using a Perkin-Elmer
Lambda 35 spectrometer.
3. Results and discussions

Fig.2 AFM images obtained for PLD alumina (800 nm).
The AFM images (fig. 2) of the alumina thin films deposited at room temperature by PLD,
and the SEM images (fig.3) of the same films show an average diameter of grains of about 50 nm.

Fig.3 SEM images obtained for PLD alumina (800 nm)
The parameters describing the surface morphology, as extracted from AFM scans, were
collected in Table 2. The surface has a typical roughness for PLD, and is relatively flat, with
extreme peaks (as indicated by the value greater than one of Ssk), characterized by a sharp
distribution, as revealed by the large value of Sku.
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Table 2 Alumina PLD AFM parameters

Root Mean Square, Sq
Surface skewness, Ssk
Coefficient of kurtosis, Sku

2.7 nm
6.0
55.8

Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) results (Fig.4) show a stoichiometric
transfer from target to film.

Element

Wt %

At %

OK

50.51

63.25

AlK

49.49

36.75

Fig.4 Results of EDX investigation of a PLD alumina film (800 nm thick).

Optical properties of the films were characterized by recording their transmittance
spectra, shown in Fig. 5. In the visible region, the average transmittance of the Al2O3 films on
glass varies from about 84% to 90%. The sharp absorption edge in the wavelength range 280-300
nm is due to the glass substrate.

d=800nm

Fig.5 Transmittance spectra of Al2O3 films and glass (inset- thickness for Al2O3 film)

The dispersion of refractive index n was extracted from fringes data in the transmitting
region using Swanepoel’s theory [10,11], and is shown in Fig.6.
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Fig 6 Refractive index dispersion of the alumina thin films.

For dielectric characterizations, Al2O3 films were deposited on Ti electrodes (100 nm).
After thermal treatments at 300 oC for half hour, a top Al electrode was deposited and dielectric
measurements were carried out on Ti-Al2O3-Al capacitors, by using a RLC automatic bridge
(Hioki-3532). The temperature dependence of permittivity and dielectric losses of capacitors were
measured in the range 123 - 423 K, at selected frequencies in the 42Hz - 5MHz domain.
The dielectric constant of Al2O3 determined from capacitance measurements was found to be
around 7.2 at 273 K. Lower dielectric losses values, fewer than 1 %, were found at 10 kHz. A good
stability of the permittivity and loss values was found in the investigated temperature and
frequency ranges.
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Fig 7 Temperature dependence of permittivity and dielectric losses of capacitors
in the range 123K – 423 K (10 kHz).
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4. Conclusions
Al2O3 films, 800 nm thick, were successfully obtained by pulsed laser deposition (PLD)
method. The films show a good chemical composition as demonstrated by EDX data, and a
relatively smooth surface, characterized by the presence of some extreme grains with sharp
distributions.
The dielectric constant of alumina films determined from capacitance measurements, was
found to be around 7.2 at 273 K and increases monotonically with the temperature in the range 123
- 423 K. Lower dielectric losses values under 1 % were found at 10 kHz.
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